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Improved s'iIicon epitaxia1 1ayers have been achieved by applying intrinsic gettering
techniques to the epi,/suhstrate wafer. These gettering techn'iques have been investigated for both N-well and P-well cM0s technologies using p on p+ and N on N+ spitaxial structures. Epitax'ia1 gettering was observed to be dependent on the substrate
wafer_defect properties. Through the proper gettering technique, use of silicon epitaxial structures for CMOS device processing improves device latch-up immunity, gafe
oxide integrity, and diode junct'ion qua'lity thereby enhac'ing device yields.

1.

Introduction

technjques

As CM0S devices are scaled to the micron and
sub-micron levels for increased device packing

to

P+ and N+ (100) wafers.

2. Epitaxial Intrinsic

density, they become more susceptible to latch-up.
A solution to latch-up at these minimal device
geometries is the use of epitax'ia1 wafers.
Troutman et al. (1) reported improved latch-up
immunity in an N-well CMOS process by using P on
P+ epi -wafers. Yamaguchi et al . (2) al so reported
latch-up free CM0S devices at 0.5 micron level by
using N on N+ epi-wafers. Although the use of
epi-wafers will improve CMOS latch-up immunity,
the qual i ty of the epi 1 ayer wi 1 1 al so di rectly
affect other device parameters and yield.
Crystallographic defects ranging from impurity
atoms to macro-dislocations located in the device
active region can degrade the device. Therefore,
hi gh qual i ty si I i con epi taxi al wafers free of
impurities and defects must be realized in order
for these advanced CMOS devices to be a reality
'in today's high volume productjon world.

Gettering Techniques

Si I i con epi taxi a1 i ntri ns'ic getteri ng for
device processing can be divided into either
pre-epitaxial gettering or post-epitaxial gettering techniques. The intrinsic gettering mechanism
can be activated in the substrate wafer prior to
or after si I i con CVD epi taxi al growth. In thi s
investigation, pre-epitaxial gettering was
achieved by subjecting the substrate wafers to a
-tow-medium 3-step intrinsic gettering cycle
figl
(LZ). Post-epitaxial gettering was achieved- by
subjecting the epi-wafers to an Si0x precipitate
nucleatjon and growth cycle prior to device proCM0S

cessing.

For the P-well

CMOS

process, heavily

doped

antimony, 0.01 e-cm, (100) orientation, 76mm
wafers were used for N+ substrates. Phosphine
dopefl ep'i1ayers, 4 e-cm, B urn thick were grown at
1150"C using SiCl4. The N-well CM0S process used
heavily doped bordn, 0.01 f)-cm, (100) orienta-

Gettering in silicon to remove impurities
from the near surface device active region and
trapping them in the bulk of the wafer has been
described in numerous publicatjons (3, 4,50 6,
7). Intrinsic gettering is a technique of using
the super-saturated interstitial oxygen (0i)
present in Cz-grown silicon wafers and 'inducing
Si0x precipitation by thermal annealing. These
precipitates generate lattice disorder and defects
which act as traps (getter sites) folimpurities.
The_application of intrinsic gettering techniques
to lightly doped N and P bulk wafers 'is well documented. For CMOS/Epi technology, heavily doped N+
and P+ wafers are used as epitaxial substrates
where the interaction of the substrate intrinsic
material propert'ies with the oxygen precipitation
gettering mechanism js not totally understood
(8, 9, 10, 11). Therefore, the focus of this
paper is to present some recent results on improved CMOS silicon epitaxial layer quaiity
through the appiicatjon of intrinsic gettering

tion, 100mm wafers for P+ substrates. Boron doped
epilayers, 6 n-cm, 10 pm thick were grown at
1i30oc using SiCl4

split lots were compared using a 3 pm
-P-wellWafer
CMOS process and a 1.25 um N-well CMOS

process. Both non-gettered and i ntri nsi ca'l 1y
gettered epi-wafers were investigated. The
results of the split lot comparison are presented
'in the followjng section.
3.

Resul

ts

3 pm P-we11

CM0S

Technology:

Wright etchant (13) defect analysis con-

sistently revealed higI density^of epi-surface

shallow etch

pits ('10s pits/cmz) on non-gettered

N on N+ epi-wafers (See Figure 1).
MOS capaci tance-time epi l ayer mi nor.i

481

In addition,

ty

carr-ier

Ii

wafers to the pre-epi10 usec. By subiecting
taxial gettbring technique, the epi-surface
ghallow etch piis were eliminated and-epilayer
Tifetimes impi^oved by over an order of magnitude'
(See Figure 2).
N+

CMOS

devices were fabnicated

to

determine

the interaction of these ep'ilayer micro-defects
on devjce performance. Latch-up results -for the
to
P-well CMOS technology comparing bulk wafers
'i
epi -wafers 'i s shown i n Fi gure 3. N-bul k ntri ns'ic gettering improves latch-up immunity as^was
repoited by Saka'i et al . (14). The bul k si0x
preci pi tatLs reduced BV by I oweri ng the bul k- I i feiime lna 81 increased ilue to the high crystalline
perfection near the wafer surface. The net result
was a doubling in the holding current. Use of
N on N+ epi-wafers reduced By and had no s"ignif
cant effect on B1 , however, all of the devices
fabrjcated on epT-wafers were latch-up free'

i-

Therefore, the epi 1 ayer mj cro-defects seem to
have no detectable impact on latch-up performance'
Besjdes latch-up data, iunction breakdown
voltage was also ryeasured at a fixed 20 micro-Amps
of cuirent on 1mm2 diodes. These results are
shown in Figure 4. Non-gettered 1r1 sp ftl+ ep'iwafers had poor d'iode characteristics while both
pre-epitaxial and post-epitaxial gettered wafers
had diode characteristics better than N-bulk
wafers and equal to intrinsic gettered bulk
wafers. This measurement technique seems to be
more sensitive to the epilayer micro-defects'

Die per wafer yield on the P-well

CMOS

circuit performance was tabulated and normal'ized
'in j gure 5 to the N-bul k wafers as the control '
The ciiteria for circu'it performance yield was a
leakage current (IOO) of less than 250 micro-Amps'
F

The Non-gettered epi-wafers had zero y'ield due to

the jnteiact'ion of the epjlayer micro-defects on
ci rcui t performance. The pre-epi taxi al ,getteri ng
treatment improved circuit yield to 0.75 while
i ntri ns'ic gettered N-bul k wafers 'improved yi e1d to

L.75. Alt[ough N on N+ epi-wafers are needed to
eliminate latch-up in this P-well CM0S process'
the epilayer micro-defects resulted in the degradation of- devjce circuit yield. Appl ication of
ep'itaxial gettering techniques to N qn Il+ epiwafers are required to yield good CMOS device
ci

rcu'it

performance.

1.25 um N-well

CM0S

TechnologY:

Unlike N on N+ epi-wafers, non-gettered P on
P+ epj-wafers were free of epi-surface shallow

Defect analysis results showed that
neithbr pre-epitaxial gettering nor post-epitaxial
gettering treatments are requ'ired since high conientrati ons of boron dopant i n the P+ substrate
wafers provide effective process induced gettering
during the subsequent devjce fabrication process
flow (12). The denuded zone with bulk intrinsic
gettering sites induced during the N-well CMOS
6to..ts is shown i n Fi gure 6. The epi'layer I i fet'ime was in the millisecond range. Therefore, for
this particular N-wel1 process flow, process
inducbd gettering is sufficient and no additional
ep"i taxi ai getteri ng i s requ'i red.

etch'pits.

s comparing CMOS/bul k to
'is shown 'in Fi gure 7. For

Latch-up ana'lysi

fet'ime measurements were usual 1y l ess than

CMOS/Epi technol ogy

this N-well

CMOS

techno'logy, use

of

P on -P+ sp'i-

Iu by 1.6 times'
Pre-epitaxial gettering increased-81 and Ig even
more than the non-gettered epi-wafeF values. The
electrjc field induced by the hjgh-low iunct'ion
formed at the epi/substrate dopant transition
region increased the lateral current flow and the
co*nination of this effect with the reduced substrate resistance resulted in the improved latchup immun'ity i n epi -wafers. (1 , 72) The comb j nation of increased lateral beta in epitaxial
gettered wafers due to improved epilayer lifetime
ind bulk gettering sites resulted jn the improved

wafers doubled Br and improved

Ip.
tl

Gate oxide integrity was used to characterize
es and contamthe si I i con wafer qual i ty - Parti c'l
i nants as wel I as defects (meta1'l 'ic impuri ti es
and micro-defects) located at or near the wafer
surface are 'incorporated into the grow'ing oxide
resul ti ng i n oxlde defects and pi n ho1e3. The
degradation of the thin gate-oxide (2004) results

in intermediate breakdown voltages which are
lower than the intrinsic breakdown voltage. Pre1im'inary resul ts revealed 'intermediate breakdown
voltages on all P-type bulk wafers down to 11
volts as shown 'in Figure B. All of the P on P+
epi-wafers showed excellent gate oxide breakdowns. Process induced gettering resulted in the
hi gh crystal l'ine qual i ty of the si I i con epi l ayer
which gave rise to the excellent breakdown hjstograms. Theref ore, no spec'ia1 ep'itax'ia1 getteri ng
lechnjque js requ'ired to achieve excellent gate
oxide quality on P on P+ epi-wafers.

4.

Summary

Use of N on N+ and P on P+ ep'itaxial wafers
advanced CMOS processing can provide very
effective latch-up'immunity. However, epitaxi al

for

micro-defects can degrade other CMOS device parameters. This is especially evident in N on N+
epi-wafers. Crystallographic'imperfections in
the epi l ayer have been el iminated through epi tax'ial i ntrins'ic getteri ng techni ques. Th'is has

ted i n 'improved l i fet'ime , d'i ode i uncti on
qual'ity and yield enhancement in the 3 um P-well
CMOS process. No special ep'itaxial gettering was
required jn the1.25 um N-well CMOS process due to
very effectjve proc.ess induced gettering. Excellent gate oxjde integrity was observed on P on P+
epi-wafers. In conclusion,'incorporating epitaxial intrinsic gettering techniques into CMOS/Epi
processing will improve latch-up immun'ity, d'iode
iunction quality and gate ox'ide integrity thereby
resul

enhanci ng dev'i ce yi e1d.
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